Enriched Air Nitrox
Specialty Course

We will teach you how to extend your bottom time
for maximum enjoyment under the water
The Enriched Air Nitrox Specialty Course is for anyone 15 years and above who is Open
Water Certified and wants to extend their diving enjoyment by increasing their bottom time.
Enriched Air actually increases the percentage of oxygen in your tank to afford you the
opportunity to stay underwater longer while loading less nitrogen into your tissues. While you
still consume the gas at the same rate as you do air, the main benefit of using this gas is
extended bottom time. For example, using the PADI Recreation Dive Planner (dive tables) for
a dive to 80 feet, a diver could stay down no more than 30 minutes. Using enriched air the same
dive would permit the diver to stay down 55 minutes! That's an extended bottom time of 25
minutes! The increased time becomes even more prevalent when using the options on your
enriched air dive computer!!

Enriched air also makes a difference when diving repetitive deep dives such as on a wreck or
warm water vacation. The benefits of enriched air are also particularly handy if you are doing
repetitive dives over several days as you actually load up less nitrogen into your tissues.
Many people also comment that they don't feel as tired after diving using enriched air, although
this has never been scientifically proven.
The Enriched Air Diver Course teaches the benefits as well as the hazards associated with
breathing enriched air.

We spend just one evening in the classroom to complete your

certification….minimal time for maximum benefits!!! The Enriched Air Diver Course is so
beneficial at helping you gain command of the various Dive Tables and options to calculate dives
at different percentages of oxygen in order to extend your dive time. This course also counts as
one more step toward your Master Scuba Diver Certification…the highest level of recreation
certification you can attain!!!

Our Enriched Air Nitrox course includes the following:


One Classroom Session



Enriched Air Diver Manual



Enriched Air DVD



Enriched Air Diver Specialty Certification



Certification Card

Come on, join us - it's guaranteed to be a "gas"!!

Please contact the Dive Center Today to Register!

